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University revises two-strike policy
TAYLOR VANCE

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Ole Miss is rescinding its twostrike drug and alcohol policy
and instead will now judge drug
and alcohol offenses on a caseby-case basis.
Since 2006, the university’s
two-strike policy has mandated
minimum sanctions for alcohol
and drug offenses on campus
or in Lafayette County. Student

or student organizations would
receive a first strike for any level
of alcohol or drug offense. The
policy then required that the
university suspend a student
or student organization for a
second alcohol or drug offense if
it occurred during the probation
period following the student’s
first strike.
The university’s decision
to change its policy comes as
the William Magee Center for
Wellness Education is scheduled

CAMPUS RULES

to open this semester and as
conversations about how to
address the opioid epidemic
have taken prominence around
the nation.
Dean of Students Melinda
Sutton Noss explained that the
decision to change the policy
came from a committee made up
of students and faculty members
that was formed last year to take
a look at the effectiveness of the
two-strike policy.
“We’ve started implementing

it now for a few months,” Sutton
Noss said. “We saw the change
coming toward the end of the
spring, and so the students we
began working with (then) … we
took this philosophical approach
with them.”
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Brandi Hephner LaBanc
said the university wants to
move toward a more helpful and
educational role and let students
know about resources for

SEE NEW POLICY PAGE 3

PROHIBIT JUULS

ON AIR: THACKER
MOUNTAIN SEASON
BEGINS TONIGHT
Singer-songwriters
Grayson Capps and
Amy Andrews will
perform original music,
and author Beck DoreyStein will talk about her
time as a stenographer
in the Obama-era
White House.
SEE PAGE 5
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Juuls have recently become increasingly popular on the Ole Miss campus, but university staff members warn that the devices are banned under the
university’s tobacco policy.

MADDIE MCGEE

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

MEN’S GOLF
RETURNS THREE
SENIORS
Expectations are
high for Ole Miss
Men’s Golf as the
team travels to
South Carolina
for the Ocean
Course Invitational
this weekend.
SEE PAGE 6

Despite a smoke-free policy
on campus, some students have
noticed an uptick in the use of
electronic cigarettes such as Juuls
on university property over the
past few months.
The 2013 policy prevents the use
of cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco
and any electronic cigarette that
emits smoke on university-owned
facility or property.
“The policy banned e-cigarettes,
including Juuls,” said Sandra
Bentley, the director of the
Student Pharmacy. “They’re not
supposed to be anywhere on
campus.”
Though the smoke produced by
e-cigarettes is different than and
potentially not as noticeable as
that from a traditional cigarette,

Bentley said it is still important
to eliminate this smoke from
campus.
“They might not be the same
as cigarettes, but they still put
toxins in the air for others to
breathe,” she said. “For students
with asthma or other respiratory
diseases, it is important to prevent
this.”
The smoke-free policy states
that students may be ticketed
if caught smoking on campus.
It is up to the University Police
Department to enforce this policy.
Bentley said she thinks the only
way the university could make
these punishments more effective
would be to increase the fine from
its current $25 amount.
“The policy did help to decrease
the volume of smoking on
campus, so it may eventually help
to decrease e-cigarette use on
campus, as well,” Bentley said.

“An increased ability to fine and
enforce the policy would help.”
Shannon Richardson, assistant
director of Campus Recreation,
served as co-chair of the SmokeFree Campus Implementation
Committee that wrote the 2013
policy.
“The policy was written so
that students, faculty and staff
could walk about campus without
having to be subjected to secondhand smoke,” Richardson said.
“Smoking outside of buildings was
extremely prevalent on campus
at the time, and there was an
incident reported to ASB of one
prospective student who, while
on a tour of campus, had a severe
allergic reaction to second-hand
smoke and was taken to the
hospital because of it.”
The use of e-cigarettes has

SEE JUUL PAGE 4
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Dear ASB Reps: Power
without knowledge is lost.
thedmopinion@gmail.com
There is this idea that being
a member of the executive,
SARAH HENDERSON
legislative or judicial branch
online editor
of the Associated Student
thedmonlineeditor@gmail.com
Body gives you clout.
IVANA NGUYEN
Our student government
social media editor
has struggled and made
thedmsocialmedia@gmail.com
unnecessary errors over the
years because we elect the
wrong people to the wrong
ADVERTISING
positions. Every spring we are
SALES MANAGER
convinced by every candidate
Rebecca Brown
begging for our vote that
dmads@olemiss.edu
somehow, he or she will
make a change regarding the
SALES ACCOUNT
election process. Somehow,
EXECUTIVES
they are so much different
Sofi Ash
than their predecessors.
Cameron Collins
As the director of voter
Sam Dethrow
registration and elections,
Isaiah Pugh
I know first-hand that ASB
Michael Rackers
representatives have the
power to make the necessary
changes, but we have found
S. GALE DENLEY
STUDENT MEDIA CENTER time and time again that they
just don’t. The reality is that
PATRICIA THOMPSON
some students just want to
Assistant Dean/Student Media
build their resumes for life
Daily Mississippian Faculty
after graduation. Many of
Adviser
them don’t truly understand
the inner workings of
government.
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Let’s be honest — these positions are basically popularity contests. If you want to get
more minorities and people
from low economic statuses
to run for these positions, you
have to do two things: Change
the rules and empower them.
The recent fiasco regarding
the Homecoming King legislation was quite egregious
and disturbing. I want you to
try to understand the context
from which I’m speaking.
These events are listed in
chronological order:
— The Senate passes legislation to have a Homecoming
King in spring 2018.
— The then president vetoes it.
— The new attorney general (who has now resigned),
improperly uploaded the
vetoed legislation regarding
the status of the Homecoming
King legislation and put it as
a position for fall 2018 on the
ASB’s public website.
— The current president
found out about the veto at
the end of the summer but
never made a statement.
— The first Tuesday after
school started, Senate (the
voice of the student body)
voted to override the veto.
— The ASB released a statement on the day petitions
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went out saying there won’t
be a Homecoming King.
The process was confusing
and misleading, to say the
least. I know that ASB is far
from a “real” government, but
I can tell you that no governing body or organization
should operate in this fashion. ASB’s explanation for its
decision was two words: time
and equity.
It has nothing to do with
time. This time component
serves as a buzzword. I have
seen much more complicated
things happen in smaller
amounts of time. You can
give people all the time in
the world to prepare, but if
they don’t have hundreds
of organizational members
behind them and disposable
campaign funds in their
budgets, they will still be at a
huge disadvantage. If “time”
is an issue for Homecoming
King, it is an issue for all of
the positions. In all positions,
year after year, candidates
complain about the amount
of preparation time they have
between school starting and
certification/campaigning
week. Don’t tell me it’s about
time, because time has been
an issue for candidates for
years.

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays in print during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled. New content is published
online seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

This aspect of equity is
easier said than done. It is so
funny that the same people
who benefited from the
unfair system through use of
these “large organizations”
are now complaining about
them. Regardless of who
wants to make the positive
change, I am here for it, and
I commend them. However,
we are still going in cycles.
The individuals ASB says it
is trying to protect from this
disadvantage were never
going to run for this position,
in the first place.
The integrity of our student
governing body is now
questionable.
I want to encourage all
students to pay attention to
elections because they matter.
Engage with candidates in
the future and hold them
accountable.
The student body went into
this school year hoping to
Expect More, but like always,
we Received Less. At the end
of the day, people get done
what they want to get done —
period.
Jarrius Adams is a senior
public policy and political
science major from
Hattiesburg.
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Humane society addresses illness, overpopulation issues
CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Several residents of the
LOU community have come
forward with reports that pets
they adopted or fostered from
the Oxford Lafayette Humane
Society have contracted canine
parvovirus, or parvo, and died
just days after adoption.
Canine parvovirus is a highly
contagious and fast-acting
disease affecting dogs. Despite
OLHS taking measures to
prevent its spread, such as
limiting the age at which a
puppy may be adopted, several
students and community
members have seen the
disease’s effects.
Parvo has been a problem at
OLHS in the past, according to
Kit Smith, a kennel assistant at
the shelter.
“In the past we’ve had issues
with parvo, but every reward
comes with a risk,” Smith said.
“When we take in animals, we
try to do the humane thing
instead of leaving them on
the side of the road. Whether
they’re sick or not, we try to
make their lives — as long or
as short as (they are) — as
comfortable as possible.”
Smith said steps are in place
to avoid spreading illness and
that everyone who fosters
or adopts is made aware of
anything wrong with their pets.
Ole Miss students often
adopt and foster dogs from
OLHS, alleviating some of the
overpopulation problem. But
some students have become
attached to new pets just to
find out that they have only
days to live.

NEW POLICY

continued from page 1
rehabilitation that are available
to them.
“College students, in general,
across the nation struggle
with alcohol and other drugs,”
Hephner LaBanc said. “We
wanted to really look at how we
were addressing those issues. We
want to talk about it more. We
wanted to offer more resources
and quicker intervention because
what we want to do is help
students, early on.”
Tracy Murry, director of the
Office of Conflict Resolution
and Student Conduct, said the
update stemmed from a review
of campus trends and practices
across the nation.
“This update aims to address
individual behavior by the
best means available to the
institution, which include
conversations with the student,
assessment and creative
sanctioning that will help a
student understand and benefit
from the educational process,”

Senior psychology major
Kristi Carrasquillo fostered a
dog from the staff at OLHS, but
said the puppy was diagnosed
with parvo just two days later.
“I told them, ‘He keeps
vomiting, he has really bad
diarrhea and he wont eat or
drink,’ and they said, ‘That’s
normal puppy behavior, but
keep an eye on it,’” Carrasquillo
said. “This is after they already
knew that two puppies of his
litter had parvo and had been
put down. I had to tell my
roommates to say their last
goodbyes.”
Carrasquillo said that she
thinks that more could be done
to fight this issue and that
hopefully things can change.
“It’s heartbreaking,”
Carrasquillo said. “I feel like a
lot more (dogs) could be saved
if people would pay more close
attention and invest in saving
the life of a puppy, but it often
comes down to, ‘Can I afford
this?’ (This) often leads to most
people having to put down their
dogs that have (parvo).”
Senior biology major Emily
Briner said she had a similar
experience. She adopted an
eight-month-old labrador
retriever, and three days later,
the puppy died from parvo.
“The puppy was only eight
weeks old, and he was really
small and weak. Within three
days of adopting him, he died,”
Briner said. “We contacted the
Humane Society about it, and
they just told us, ‘We’re not
liable.’ They said that since we
signed the papers, they weren’t
liable and … wouldn’t help.
That’s not their job.”
OLHS spokesperson and

Murry said.
In a release Wednesday
morning, the university
announced some of the factors
that would determine the
outcome of drug and alcohol
cases. These include the
likelihood that drug and alcohol
education will minimize repeat
violations by a student and the
scope of the damage a student’s
infraction caused.
University Judicial Chair Alex
Crouch agreed with the decision
and said he was proud of the
university for trying to educate
students and resolve conflicts.
“This policy change empowers
the University Judicial Council,
as we are now better able to
appropriately sanction students

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

A sign at the Oxford Lafayette Humane Society asks the LOU community to adopt, foster and volunteer at the organization.
member of its board of directors
Lee Habeeb said the problem is
in large part a lack of resources.
After the shelter closes, the
ASPCA will rehome all of the
pets currently in the care of
OLHS, and the shelter will
refocus its attention to fighting
the problem of overpopulation.
“We’re not perfect,” Habeeb
said. “It’s a tragic thing, but we
do everything in our power to
prevent that from happening.
But it still happens. A lot of
this problem is out in the
community, which is why we
want to go to only spaying and
neutering. This is the biggest
reason that we do what we do.”
The contract between OLHS
and the city of Oxford is set
to end on Sept. 30. Two local

animal rescues, Mississippi
Critterz and Mississippi
MUTTS, have submitted bids
to take over control of OLHS,
but the shelter’s future is still
unclear.
OLHS is now planning to
remain open and act only as a
spaying and neutering clinic.
The new goal will be to provide
an affordable service to the
community to cut down on
overpopulation.
“I always ask people to walk
in our shoes for a day so that
they can can know what we’re
up against,” Habeeb said.
“In about two months we’ll
announce our reopening and
go into the community and
into homes to offer a low-cost
spaying and neutering service.

Many people just can’t afford
it, and that’s a problem. We’re
going to make it affordable.
That’s where we’ll be putting
our money — in prevention,
that’s it.”
Habeeb said OLHS does all
that it can to deal with these
issues, but the current way
that the shelter is run is not
sustainable.
“With the limited number
of people and our limited
resources, it’s best to try to
attack this problem at its
source,” Habeeb said. “We can’t
adopt our way out of this, and
we can’t release our way out of
this. We certainly don’t want to
euthanize our way out of this.
That’s why we’re doing what
we’re doing.”

found responsible for violating
policy in a way that restores
our community, offers students
opportunities to learn from their
experiences and, ultimately,
keeps our community and its
members safe from harm,”
Crouch said.
Under the two-strike policy,
students could receive a strike
if found guilty of a “violation,
through the University’s conduct
process, of a University policy
concerning or involving the use
of alcohol or other drugs.”
The strike policy included
university punishments for a
number of off-campus offenses
as well.
“For students, such offenses
include but are not limited to

any drug-related crime, public
intoxication, and driving under
the influence of drugs or alcohol

occurring within Lafayette
County,” according to the policy’s
text.

Learn more about Winter and
Spring 2019 Affiliate and Exchange
programs at the Study Abroad Fair!

When: Thursday, September 6
from 10:00AM until 2:00PM
Where: The Circle
*In the case of inclement weather, Study Abroad Fair will be held in the Student Union
29576

29562
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Student use of electronic cigarettes, including Juuls, has become prevalent on campus.

JUUL

continued from page 1
recently spiked in teens and
young adults and Oxford
High School recently began
policing the underage use of
electronic cigarettes.
“Many e-cigarettes are
candy-flavored (and)
appealing to younger ages,”
Richardson said. “The vapor
emitted from e-cigarettes
is also harmful to anyone

inhaling it.”
Despite their billing as
a safer alternative to a
cigarette, Juuls have the
ability to become highly
addictive for young users.
According to the Office of the
Surgeon General, e-cigarettes
like the Juul contain enough
nicotine to become addictive
and dangerous for those
under the age of 25, when the
brain is still developing.
“E-cigarettes are marketed
as ‘safe alternatives’ to

traditional cigarettes, but
the reality is that they are
insidious because many
people believe they are safe,”
Richardson said. “E-cigarette
use is a gateway to traditional
cigarettes and leaves the user
wanting more.”
A recent BMJ study showed
that among those who had
never smoked a cigarette by
12th grade, those who had
recently vaped were more
than four times more likely to
report cigarette smoking after

vaping. Even those who were
perceived to be at the lowest
risk of cigarette smoking
showed a desensitization to
cigarette smoking, no longer
thinking it posed a “great risk
of harm.”
The popularity of
e-cigarettes has reached
far past schools and college
campuses alone. Local bars
and restaurants have also
begun to notice frequent Juul
use on their properties, as
well. While some locations

treat Juuls the same as
traditional cigarettes, other
business owners have not
yet felt compelled to take
measures to prevent Juul use.
“I haven’t heard any
complaints from customers
about vaping,” Lee Harris,
owner of Funky’s Pizza &
Daiquiri Bar, said. “If I did
hear any complaints about
it, I would consider doing
something about it, but that
just hasn’t happened yet.”
Harris said that he
appreciates how Juuls and
other e-cigarettes aren’t as
noticeable to other customers
as traditional cigarettes are.
“They don’t make the bar
smell as bad as cigarettes
do,” he said.
For students on campus
who wish to quit smoking
or using e-cigarettes,
Bentley recommends taking
advantage of the multitude of
resources on campus.
“The pharmacy offers our
Tobacco Quit program, and
there are even websites and
phone numbers you can call
for help,” she said. “There are
a lot of options available to
help you.”

Buy It.
Sell It.
Find It.
DM Classifieds Work

Please recycle your DM!
29570

reduce | reuse | recycle

29569
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Thacker premiere features musicians, political memoirist
JACQUELINE SCHLICK

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

Thacker Mountain Radio
Hour will host its fall premiere
featuring singer-songwriters
Grayson Capps and Amy
Andrews and author Beck
Dorey-Stein on Thursday night
at Off Square Books.
Based on the Alabama Gulf
Coast, Capps said his most
recent album, “Scarlett Roses,”
examines the sensory details
specific to his life.
“The inspiration for my latest
album came from the power of
smell and a recollection of the
past triggered by sense memory,” Capps said. “It is in my
style of music that has been fed
by my auditory collections and
musings over a span of thirty
years of writing and performing. It is unique to me because
it encapsulates a moment in
time and space completely like
no other in my life.”
The premiere’s other musical
feature, Amy Andrews, was
raised on a different body of
water — the Chesapeake Bay.
Andrews last performed in
Oxford in 2014 for the Ole Miss
Music of the South Conference.
“In the time I spent playing
in town, I met so many lovely
listeners — people who have
kept in touch for years, people
that value storytelling and
storytelling in song,” Andrews
said. “I look forward to making
more connections with folks
this Thursday. I am really so
thrilled to be back on stage at
Off Square Books with Thacker

Mountain Radio.”
Andrews’ most recent
releases are a 10-song album
titled “My Best” and her single
“Julie.” She will tour the U.K. in
November.
“I most look forward to
connecting with audiences,”
Andrews said. “I cannot tell
you how much I love chatting
on stage between songs,
workshopping new music on
stage, sharing my music and
reimagining old tunes that I
adore. I hope U.K. listeners love
me as much as I am prepared to
love them.”
An author, Dorey-Stein is
from Narberth, Pennsylvania,
and wrote “From the Corner of
the Oval,” a memoir about her
time working as a stenographer
in the White House during
President Obama’s second
term. She recollects her
romantic experience with a D.C.
insider and the friendships she
made with the people around
her who devoted themselves to
the service of the president.
“I hope people read the book
and feel like they just got to
ride in the motorcade and fly on
Air Force One and run through
Havana in the rain with me,”
Dorey-Stein said. “I also
hope they take away a deeper
understanding of the Obama
administration’s commitment
to serving the American people
and perhaps remember the
good advice I received early
on in the job, which is to
remember to look up.”
Before working in the White
House, Dorey-Stein taught high

FILE PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Jim Dees, host of Thacker Mountain Radio, introduces a performer at the 2018 Double Decker Festival.
school English in New Jersey;
Washington, D.C.; and Seoul,
South Korea. “From the Corner
of the Oval” is her first book.
The Oxford-based Thacker
Mountain show was picked
up for broadcast by Alabama
Public Radio (APR), and aired
for the first time on APR last
Saturday. Going forward, APR
will air the show on radio
and online at 9 p.m. Saturday
nights.
“We are thrilled to be picked
up for broadcast by Alabama

Public Radio,” Thacker
Mountain producer Kate
Teague said. “Thacker’s vision
is to share these stories of a
diverse and emerging South
with the world, so to have the
opportunity to syndicate our
show in another state certainly
makes us one step closer to
conquering that vision.”
The weekly show is free and
open to the community and
draws local residents, current
Ole Miss students and alumni.
“Thacker Mountain Radio

adds to the culture and
community of Oxford by giving
an outlet for locals to entertain
and be entertained,” Oxford
native and Ole Miss alumna
Elizabeth Tettleton said. “It also
brings in people from the South
and abroad, exposing our small
town to roots that go deeper
than Oxford.”
Those who can’t make
it to the 6 p.m. show can
join Thacker Mountain
Radio on WUMS 92.1 or at
myrebelradio.com.

Theatre Oxford’s rendition of 1979 play opens tonight
ABBY PEREZ

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

Theatre Oxford’s performance
of Ernest Thompson’s 1979 play,
“On Golden Pond,” premieres at
7:30 p.m. Thursday night at the
Powerhouse after six weeks of
rehearsals for the small cast.
“On Golden Pond” focuses on
aging couple Ethel and Norman
Thayer, who spend their
summers on the lake Golden
Pond. Their daughter Chelsea,
alongside her fiance, Billy Ray,
and his son Billy Ray Jr., visit
Ethel and Norman at their
vacation home.
Despite not having visited in
years, Chelsea decides to fix the
troubled relationship she has
with her sick, aging father.
Kayleigh Graham, the
Powerhouse’s facilities
coordinator, said the venue
wanted to feature this “timeless”
show because it’s relatable to
more than one generation.
“It relates to a lot of people

PHOTO COURTESY: YOKNAPATAWPHA ARTS COUNCIL

that are older or younger,”
Graham said. “You can find
something in there that speaks
to you.”
Chelsea, played by Paula
Stack, does not have a good
dynamic with her father and
grew up feeling that she could
not live up to her father’s
expectations. Stack said she is
able to draw on personal life
experiences for her portrayal of
the character.
“It’s amazing when you have
life experience of people that you
really dislike,” Stack said. “You
can tap into that and the hurt.
So, you reach in and find those
little scabs.”
Set in the late ‘70s, “On
Golden Pond” has a cast dressed
for the era. “Getting to go back
in time” is Stack’s favorite part of
the play.
Chelsea’s childhood friend
Charlie Martin serves as another
main character. Charlie is now
the town’s mailman, but he
still has a crush on Chelsea.
Kerry Jones, who plays Charlie,

described his character as a
“goofy sweetheart.”
Jones said the audience can
expect “On Golden Pond” to
be sweet and funny but a little
rough around the edges.
“(The play) might be one that
makes you think about your
relationships that you might
have been taking for granted,”
Jones said. “I think (the
audience) can expect something
that is not only entertaining
but endearing and thoughtprovoking.”
Jones also encouraged people
to see the play, citing a major
difference between live theatre
and cinema.
“It’s completely different
from watching TV or going
to a movie,” Jones said. “The
interaction between the cast and
the audience makes such a major
difference. The energy that goes
back and forth is just incredible.”
Performances of “On Golden
Pond” will also take place at 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday as well
as at 2 p.m. Sunday.
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Experience a key factor for UM Men’s Golf in 2018
MACK GORDON

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Head coach Chris Malloy
and the Ole Miss Men’s Golf
team will kick off their season
this weekend at the Ocean
Course Invitational hosted
by the College of Charleston.
Coach Malloy is entering his
fifth season at the helm and
believes this year’s squad
should be his best yet, as
they look to build off of an
impressive 2017-18 season.
The Rebels have three
returning seniors who helped
lead the 2017-18 squad to one
of the most successful seasons
in Ole Miss Men’s Golf history.
Braden Thornberry, Beau
Briggs and Josh Seiple are the
seniors that will lead this year’s
team. The Rebels had one
overall win and seven top-five
finishes as a team last season

as well as producing four
individual wins.
“From a talent standpoint,
this is without a doubt the
deepest team that I have ever
coached,” Malloy said.
Braden Thornberry returns
for his senior season as the
No. 1 ranked amateur golfer in
the world. The Olive Branch
native is first all-time in Ole
Miss Men’s Golf history with
11 wins, including the 2017
Individual NCAA National
Championship. Thornberry has
already qualified for the 2019
U.S. Open and the 2019 Open
Championship by winning
the 2018 McCormack Medal,
which goes to the No. 1 ranked
amateur golfer in the world.
Earlier this summer, he helped
Team USA capture the 2018
Arnold Palmer Cup in France.
Sophomore Cecil Wegener
is coming off of a successful

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
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Braden Thornberry tees off during round four of the 2017 Division I Men’s Golf Championships at Rich Harvest Farms in
Sugar Grove, Illinois.
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1 Pickle juice
6 Free to attack
11 Make a boo-boo
14 Chart anew
15 Military camp
16 Falsehood
17 Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame architect
18 Man of good breeding
20 Sound of a cow
21 Droops
23 Prince Valiant’s wife
24 Spacious
26 More than two
28 Slovenly
30 Hawkins of Dogpatch
31 Poke fun at
32 Israeli desert region
33 To cheat
36 Top-notch
37 Prevail
38 Japan’s first capital
39 DDE’s predecessor
40 Corneous
41 Washer cycle
42 ___ Janeiro
43 Drink of the Gods
44 Grandeur
47 Hood-shaped
anatomical part
48 Met highlights
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49 Jessica of “Dark
Angel”
50 Female pronoun
53 Combine
56 Earlier
58 Stage hog
59 Atari founder Bushnell
60 Crystal ball users
61 Kid of jazz
62 Adult
63 Conclude by
DOWN
1 Fedora feature
2 San ___, Italy
3 Of great significance
4 Not for a Scot
5 Incident
6 Having long gams
7 French summers
8 Light brown color,
common to pale
sunworshippers
9 Prone
10 City in W central
Israel
11 Bugs bugs him
12 Lasso
13 Related to the kidneys
19 Robert ___
22 Singer Grant
25 River to the Seine
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26 Tending to sag
27 Perfect place
28 Mormon state of
western USA
29 Revivalists
30 Paris divider
32 Dweebish
33 lmagined
34 Bear in the sky
35 Boxer Max
37 Underground part of
a plant
38 Pleasing
40 Sibilant

41 Fall back
42 500 sheets
43 Apprehend
44 Like a he-man
45 Bellowing
46 Short crowbar
47 First American to orbit
Earth
49 There oughta be ___!
51 Israeli dance
52 Prefix for while
54 Neither partner
55 Day-___
57 Cartoon Chihuahua

freshman season during
which he became the first
Rebel since 2010 to earn SEC
All-Freshman accolades. The
Ridgeland native earned SEC
Freshman of the Week honors
three times, which led the
conference.
Coach Malloy added four
new freshmen this off-season:
Sarut Vongchaisit, Jackson
Suber, Thomas Hogan and
Jack Gnam. Other returnees
for the 2018-19 roster include
redshirt sophomore Charlie
Miller and juniors Chip Getz

and Brody Blackmon.
Malloy feels that this team
can lean on its returning
experience, and adding in
the new talent could lead to a
special 2018-19 season.
“With the mix of young
talent to the experience we
have with our three seniors,
I expect big things from this
group,” Malloy said.
Ole Miss continues to
build on the resurgence of
its golf program and will
aim to improve its lateseason performances. The

Rebels tied for seventh in
the 2018 SEC Championship
and finished sixth in their
designated regional of the
NCAA Tournament, but they
failed to advance to the NCAA
Championship.
Coach Malloy said he’s
confident that fans will see
this year’s team competing at
a championship level by the
season’s end.
“I really believe you will
see this team evolve into a
championship-caliber squad by
season’s end,” Malloy said.
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Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

EASY

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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Ole Miss Soccer heads to Fayetteville over weekend
JOSH CLAYTON

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

FILE PHOTO: JEANNE TORP

Molly Martin makes a play during the game versus Western Kentucky earlier this season.
However, the Owls should
not be taken for granted
solely based on their record:
Two of their defeats have
come at the hands of Florida
and Baylor, both top-25
ranked teams. FAU didn’t fall

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

easily in either match. The
team showed that it could
create chances against No. 7
Florida and came away with
two goals in the match. The
Owls went on to hold No. 17
Baylor to one goal in a nail-

biter last week.
“(FAU) is always a very
good team, as well,” Mott
said.
Heading into the weekend,
Mott is confident in his

APARTMENT FOR RENT
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar.
Single occupancy Ole Miss student
only! $510 (662)832-0117

MISCELLANEOUS
WFOR SALE
WELCOME STUDENTS. Good used
furniture, smalls, etc. Good Prices.
Bea’s Antiques 1315 N. Lamar 662
234-9405

Drop it and
drive.
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The Ole Miss soccer team
will travel to Fayetteville,
Arkansas, this weekend for
a pair of matches against
UConn and Florida Atlantic.
The Rebels are looking to
make final adjustments before
heading into conference play
at Alabama next Thursday.
The tournament this
weekend will feature two
neutral-site matches for the
Rebels, who have a 5-1 record
this season. The Rebels
will first battle a struggling
UConn team at 4 p.m. Friday.
The Huskies are 1-5 on
the year after losing several
star players and bringing
in a new coaching staff this
season. The lack of stability in
their attack has the Huskies
looking for some momentum
coming into the match amid a
three-game losing streak.
Barring an upset, Ole Miss
should take care of business
in its first game, especially
if the red-hot Rebel offense
can keep form and exploit a
defense that has already given
up 14 goals on the season.
Head coach Matt Mott isn’t
counting out his opponents,
but his confidence about the
match is clear.
“I don’t think we’ve ever
played UConn, which will
be a great test for them,”
Mott said. “Traditionally a
great team, they’ve been to
a number of Final Fours —
always a strong team there.”
The Rebels return to the
pitch at 10:30 a.m. Sunday for
a test against the FAU Owls,
who are 2-4 this season.

team after its commanding
performance in last weekend’s
Jaguar Classic in Mobile,
Alabama. The Rebels
swept the tournament with
convincing wins over Troy
and South Alabama, scoring
seven combined goals during
the two matches.
“I like the way our team
is playing,” Mott said. “And
(we’ve had) a lot of good
performances, especially
(from) our midfield.”
Senior forward CeCe Kizer
leads the NCAA in goals this
year with seven, after adding
two to her total during the
Jaguar Classic. The highpowered attack of the Rebels
has hit its stride hard and
early and shows no signs of
letting up.
Coach Mott feels he can
depend on the team’s depth as
the Rebels attempt to extend
their three-game win streak
and jump into conference
play with a good pace. With
players like Kizer leading the
squad, he has reason to be
optimistic.
“It’s the deepest team I’ve
ever had,” Mott said at a
press conference on Monday.
“We’re getting 15, 16 and 17
players in each game, which
is really helping us and
should help us as we get into
conference play.”
As conference play
approaches, keeping the
team’s form hot will be key.
Getting wins over beatable
teams this weekend will go
a long way toward putting
up strong performances in
SEC play and making a case
for landing in the national
rankings.
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Volleyball back in action for Georgia State Invitational
JAKE DAVIS

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Ole Miss Volleyball looks
to continue its hot start to the
season as the team travels to
Atlanta this weekend for Georgia
State’s GSU Invitational.
The Rebels, currently 6-1,
have key nonconference wins
over Virginia, Oregon State
and Ohio State. Their only loss
thus far came on the road at the
hands of then No. 21 Iowa State.
The team is hoping to build a
strong nonconference resume
before entering SEC play Sept.
21 at No. 8 Florida.
“We have defeated every
team in the (SEC) over the past
four years, with the exception
of Kentucky and Florida,” head
coach Steven McRoberts said.
The Rebels will play Chicago
State at 3 p.m. Friday in Atlanta.
The Cougars are 4-4 on the
season, but are coming off of
three wins in a row, including
back-to-back shutouts against
Delaware and UIC. However,
a fairly weak team in the
Western Athletic Conference,
Chicago State should be an easy
opener to the Rebels’ weakest
tournament of the season. The
Cougars do have a fairly tall
team, however, with all of their

middle blockers standing at or
above 6 feet.
On Saturday, Ole Miss will
play a doubleheader versus Sam
Houston State at 9 a.m. and
Georgia State at 5:30 p.m.
Sam Houston State enters
this tournament 3-3 on the
season after dropping two in a
row to Houston and LouisianaLafayette. The Bearkats, yes
Bearkats with a “k,” are playing
their only game of the season
against a Power Five opponent.
In a matchup of misfit mascots,
Tony the Landshark should
have the upper hand on
Sammy Bearkat.
The final game of the weekend
for the Rebels comes against
Georgia State, which enters the
tournament 2-4 on the season.
After failing to pick up a single
set in the Rambler Challenge,
the Panthers look to rebound
against Sam Houston State and
Chicago State before playing
Ole Miss in the final game of
the weekend. The Panthers won
their only other game of the season versus a Power Five school
on Aug. 25, when they upset
Mississippi State in Starkville.
“This is a time of the season
where the team is a little
tired. Lots of practices in
the preseason and, now, two
weekends in a row playing a lot

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Leah Mulkey makes a play in the game versus Ohio State during the Rebel Invitational over the weekend.
of long matches,” McRoberts
said. “Our team is playing with a
lot of confidence right now. We
are expecting to have another
good weekend, so hopefully,
we can come back with another
tournament title.”

The Rebels should come out
of the weekend with three wins
and set themselves up nicely to
face Memphis on Tuesday and
compete in the Rice Tournament
next weekend. With the toughest
part of their nonconference

schedule over, the Rebels have
a good chance of being 13-1
heading into SEC play, which
would be the Rebels’ best start to
a season since 2015, when they
entered SEC play 14-1.
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